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Amercanex and the International Cannabis Corporation
(ICC) have partnered together to oﬀer ICC products on the
electronic trading platform ACExchange.
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The new venture, announced this week, will streamline access
and eﬃciency for ICC’s global production network,
generating real-time pricing, enhanced product oﬀerings, and
increased security and regulatory measures. It will also help
maintain the high consistency and quality of the wide range of
products oﬀered by ICC.
ICC is a public company oﬀering recreational, pharmaceutical
and medical cannabis products. It was the first recreational
cannabis producer to list on the TSX Venture Exchange. The
company has a distribution network of more than 38,000
pharmacies across 17 countries.

Industry Events
MJ Biz Con, November 14-16, Las Vegas
The Marijuana Business Conference is one of
the largest in the industry. This year’s
prominent guest speakers include Native
Roots CEO Ryan Brown, Kazmira Co-CEO
Dr. Priyanka Sharma and Sundial Growers
CEO Torsten Kuenzlen. For more info, visit
https://mjbizconference.com/vegas.
NCIA Seed to Sale Show, February 12-13,
Boston
The state of Massachusetts is the newest area
for growth and opportunity in the cannabis
sphere. This conference will bring together
3000 leading professionals to discuss the latest
innovations in growing, extracting, marketing
and selling cannabis. There will also be 150
exhibitors and three educational tracks for
participants. To learn more, visit https://
www.seedtosaleshow.com/.

2018 World Medical Cannabis
Conference & Expo, April 11-14,
Pittsburgh
This three day conference highlights the
medical benefits of cannabis. Many high level
former athletes will be speakers, including
Retired Heavyweight Champion Frank
Shamrock, Former NFL Oﬀensive Lineman
Eben Britton, and NFL Super Bowl Winner
Marvin Washington. To register, email
ken@compassionatecertificationcenters.com.

A Message from the
CEO
Our new partnership with the
International Cannabis Corporation is an
exciting new venture that will be of great
benefit to both companies.
Amercanex’s electronic platform
ACExchange oﬀers speed, transparency
and eﬃciency across ICC’s global
network.
Streamlining the capabilities of
ACExchange with ICC’s technology
platforms will result in greater
consistency and higher quality of ICC’s
products and oﬀerings.
Over the past five years, Amercanex has
grown from a national to an international
company.
We are proud of the growth and hard
work of our team members, and look
forward to working with our colleagues at
ICC to accomplish even greater things
ahead.

Sincerely,
Steve Janjic, CEO

Canada Already Faces
Cannabis Shortage
billion each year, a huge factor in Canada’s
economy.
Many stores opened on October 17 with
low inventory because of shipment delays
and dwindling stock. Online retailers fared
even worse. Customers encountered
glitches, sold out products and website
crashes. British Columbia sold out of its
least expensive products the same day.
It’s only been two weeks since Canada
legalized recreational cannabis, and the
country is already running low on supply.
Licensed retail shops have already been
forced to close until they receive
shipments of products, which other
retailers have experienced half-filled and
damaged orders, leading to depleted
inventories.
Experts had predicted that Canada would
need time to get their supply chain up and
running. The new industry is radically
diﬀerent than others in Canada, and the
growing season means distributors and
wholesalers had to wait for product to
actually grow before harvesting and
manufacturing. Strict government
regulation has also added to delays, as
growers can’t plant their crops before
obtaining the proper documentation.
Recreational and medical marijuana is
expected to hit sales of approximately $6.5

Growers and manufacturers are working
around the clock to replenish supply.
Many customers have shrugged oﬀ the
issues, just happy that the commodity
which has been illegal is now able to be
purchased online and in stores.
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Canada’s cannabis shortage illustrates a
good example to other countries
considering legalization eﬀorts: Make sure
growing permits, retail licenses and
inspections are completed before the
legalization deadline arrives.

Legislative Updates:
Upcoming Elections
As Election Day nears on November 6,
candidates for the House and Senate
have taken stances on legalizing cannabis.
Currently, 30 states and the District of
Columbia have passed either medical or
recreational legalization legislation.
Cannabis remains illegal at the federal
level, but the election may soon change
that. Although both Republican and
Democrat candidates have supported
legalizing cannabis, the Democratic party
has shown more support. And because 6
out of 10 Americans agree on legalizing
cannabis on some level, the number of
candidates in favor of supporting cannabis
reform has grown as well.

New legislation, such as the Medical
Cannabis Research Act, would grant more
licenses to grow medical cannabis for
research purposes.
Additionally, the House Veteran Aﬀairs
Committee passed legislation in May
supporting research on the medical
benefits of cannabis by the US
Department of Veterans Aﬀairs.
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